Mocktails & Mingle, SWE Talks, & More

Mocktails & Mingle: Knowledge of SWE

Abigail Wendt started in SWE through an invite to an outreach event in 2005 and has been involved ever since. She currently serves on the Leadership Coaching Committee (LCC). It was a SWE connection that helped Abigail find an opportunity at Magellan Midstream Partners where she has been since 2005 and is currently serving as Engineering and Construction Manager over the northern crude group.

Abigail will review SWE's organizational structure and governance. We will discuss how to be a leader in SWE and how practicing leadership in SWE might be one of the most important transferable skills you can bring back to the workplace.

Non-alcoholic beverages will be provided. Feel free to bring your own wine, beer, or cocktail.

RSVP Link:  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mocktails-and-mingle-knowledge-of-swe-tickets-97194253629

When: Tuesday, March 10, 5:30 pm (Add to your calendar!)
Where: Wilson & Company, 800 E 101st Terr Suite 200, Kansas City, MO 64131 (view map)
Contact Info: Stacy Friling, 913-514-0604
SWE Talks: Ready for Take-Off

SWE-KC is pleased to welcome Julie Wellner, Owner and Founder of Wellner Architects, Inc., to speak about the New KCI Terminal at this year’s SWE Talk event! Wellner Architects, Inc. has a key role in the KCI Terminal project, as well as in significant projects throughout the Kansas City area for the last 33 years.

The event program will include a social hour with drinks and hors d'oeuvres sponsored by the SWE Fellows at 5:30 pm-6:30 pm and Julie’s presentation at 6:30 pm.

Note: HNTB has ample parking, so tell your friends to join!

RSVP link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/ready-for-take-off-the-new-kci-terminal-tickets-92599005117
When: Thursday, April 2, 5:30 social hour, 6:30 Program (Add to your calendar!)
Where: HNTB Corporation, 715 Kirk Drive, Kansas City, MO 64105 (view map)

Follow us on LinkedIn!

We'd love to have you follow SWE-KC on our new public LinkedIn Page! We have used a private group sporadically and plan to close it down or archive it in the near future, as we believe the Page option will
allow better visibility and easier following and sharing of events and posts going forward. Join us!
https://www.linkedin.com/company/swe-kc/

Other Reminders

• Submit SWE Individual Awards nominations to Maria at 4prietom@gmail.com by March 15.

• WE Local Des Moines is April 17-18, and registrations are now open. If you are planning on attending any of the WE Local conferences, please let us know by March 20 so we can coordinate meetups, carpooling, or lodging.

• If you are interested in helping out with our outreach mission, please fill out this form in order to be added to the mailing list.

Upcoming Events

Watch your inbox, Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn for more info about our events coming in 2020!

Mar 5: Cookie and Beer Pairing Meet and Greet
Mar 10: Mocktails + Mingle: Knowledge of SWE
Apr 2: SWE Talks: Ready for Take-Off
April 17-18: WE Local Des Moines
Apr 24: Expanding Your Horizons [Rescheduled from 1/24]
May 12: Trivia Night Meet & Greet

Recognitions

Let us know what you have been up to or give a coworker a shout out by going to the “Contact Us > Recognitions” link on our website or filling out this form. It can be a professional accomplishment like an award or a promotion, or a personal recognition, like a new baby or a wedding. We want to celebrate our members!

Support SWE-KC.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon donates.
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2019 SWE MISSION AWARD
BEST PRACTICE
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

2019 SWE MISSION AWARD
BEST PRACTICE
PARTNERSHIPS WITH COLLEAGUES, PROFESSIONALS, INDUSTRY & ACADEMIA

2019 SWE MISSION AWARD
SILVER
PROFESSIONAL